OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING OPTIONS FOR 2023-2024

IMPORTANT NOTE ABOUT OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING:
Students can rank off-campus housing choices in their lottery application, but they should also rank on-campus options as well since off-campus availability will depend on application demand. Most off-campus residents may not renew for 2023-24, except for current Oak Creek residents.

Off-Campus Housing Locations
- Locale
- Laurel Grove Apartments
- Waverley Street Apartments
- 825 Menlo Apartments
- Menlo Park West
- Middle Park
- Hawthorne Apartments
- Oak Creek Apartments
- Sand Hill Place
- Sharon Grove
- Seven Oaks
- 241 Curtner Avenue
- Boardwalk Park Place
- Stanford Villa
- Montage Apartments

Locale – 6.2 miles north of Stanford